Determination of enzyme specificity in a complex mixture of peptide substrates by N-terminal sequence analysis.
A method has been developed to determine preferred residue substitutions in the P' position of peptide substrates for proteolytic enzymes. The method has been validated with four different enzymes; the angiotensin I-converting enzyme, atrial dipeptidyl carboxyhydrolase, bacterial dipeptidyl carboxyhydrolase, and meprin A. A mixture of N-acylated potential peptide-substrates for each of the enzymes was prepared in a single synthesis procedure on the same solid-phase synthesis resin. The peptides were identical in all residue positions except the P' position to be studied, into which numerous amino acid residues were incorporated on a theoretical equimolar basis. After cleavage and extraction of the peptides from the resin, no attempt was made to purify them individually; the exact concentration of each peptide in the mixture was determined by quantitative amino acid analysis. Incubation of an enzyme with its peptide-substrate mixture at [S] much less than Km yielded peptide hydrolytic products with newly exposed N-termini. The identity and amount of each hydrolysis product was determined by automated N-terminal sequence analysis. One cycle of sequencing revealed preferred amino acid substitutions in the P'1 position, two cycles the P'2 position, and so forth. Comparison of the rates of production of the various products indicates the preferred substitution in that particular P' position. New information on the substrate specificities of each of the enzymes tested was obtained and it is clear that this approach can be applied to any protease with a defined (or suspected) point of cleavage in a peptide substrate.